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More on  backpage

lam condemns 
united kingdom criticism

senado square  
free wi-fi

Hong Kong’s leader has 
condemned criticism from 
British politicians over the city’s 
recent jailing of student activists

CTM has announced the rollout of 
a number of free Wi-Fi hotspots 
in shops and tourist attractions in 
the Senado Square area  P2

real madrid 
joins 
hengqin 
development

PHILIPPINES Thousands 
of protesters marked 
yesterday’s anniversary 
of the 1972 declaration 
of martial law by late 
Philippine dictator 
Ferdinand Marcos with 
an outcry against what 
they say are the current 
president’s authoritarian 
tendencies and his 
bloody crackdown on 
illegal drugs.

VIEtNam’s main malaria 
treatment is failing at an 
alarming rate because of 
a highly drug-resistant 
superbug that has spread 
into the southern part of 
the country from western 
Cambodia, scientists said 
yesterday.

tHaILaNd Authorities 
have detained a Buddhist 
monk who has posted 
online videos that harshly 
denounce Islam. The 
military government has 
the power to detain people 
if they are considered a 
threat to public order or 
national security.
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Google 
alerts 
activists   
of hacking 
attempts  P4

The ATM at 50: 
How it’s changed 
consumer behavior
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Daniel Beitler

Te l e c o m m u n i c a -
tions firm CTM has an-

nounced the rollout of a num-
ber of free Wi-Fi hotspots in 
shops and tourist attractions 
in the Senado Square area. 

At a public press conference 
held yesterday in the histori-
cal square, the company said 
that the new and convenient 
service will help to drive the 
development of e-commerce 
and boost the image of ‘Digi-
tal Macau.’

The rollout of free wifi spo-
ts is being coordinated with 
the assistance of the Holy 
House of Mercy, located in 
the square, as well as gover-
nment entities such as the 
Macau Economic Services 
and the Macau Government 

Tourism Office.
The network, which is titled 

“CTM-WIFI-FREE”, grants 
the user 30 minutes of free 
internet at each of the hots-
pot locations.

Unlike free Wi-Fi services 
in many other countries and 
territories, access to the Se-
nado Square network does 
not require the input of any 
personal information, such 
as a name, telephone number 
or email address.

Speaking on the sidelines 
of the event, Ebel Cham, vice 
president of commerce at 
CTM, said that the telecom-
munications firm may look to 
capture certain information 
at a later date. However, “ri-
ght now, we only want to pro-
vide a comprehensive service 
to tourists and the public.”

Data acquisition from tou-
rists is one way that com-
panies are looking to better 
understand the consumer 
habits of tourists. 

Cham said that the com-
pany is planning to advertise 
the new Senado Square-ba-
sed services through social 
media and on transportation 

vehicles like buses and fer-
ries. There will also be sti-
ckers in the area, “at suitable 
locations,” but not necessa-
rily in the shops themselves.

Across the MSAR, there 
were currently around 2,500 
CTM free Wi-Fi hotspots lo-
cated at tourist attractions, 
restaurants, hotels, and on 
transportation vehicles.

CTM recorded some 2 
million log-ins to the free 
Wi-Fi service in August 
alone, of which there are 
300,000 unique users, ac-
cording to the vice president. 
These figures were around 
20 percent higher than the 
normal volume, which Cham 
attributed to the August 23 
Typhoon Hato.

“There were fewer tourists 
[in the last week of August] 
because of the typhoon,” she 
said, but at the same time 
more locals used the service 
after their usual data access 
went offline.

“After the typhoon dama-
ged some of CTM’s network 
services, some customers 
lost their data access, and 
we decided to [activate] the 
free Wi-Fi hotspots for local 
residents,” explained Cham. 
“So, while there were fewer 
tourists, there were many 
more locals, leading to a 20 
percent increase.”

Planners from 
Guangdong Province 

have announced a project 
that will link seven cities 
surrounding the Pearl 
River estuary area with 
Guangzhou, but Hong 
Kong has been ominously 
excluded from this plan.

The comprehensive 
transportation network 
will be comprised of 77 
connected transportation 
routes, among which 63 
have been built and 14 are 
still under construction.

As first reported by 
mainland’s News GD, the 
tnetwork will cater to a 
variety of transportation 
types including national 
rail, intercity rail, metro 
lines, expressways and 
urban roads, as well as 
sea and aviation links.

Among the various links 
is the Guangzhou-Zhon-
gshan-Zhuhai-Macau 
intercity rail project. Es-
timated to cost around 

RMB36.6 billion, the 
152-kilometer rail project 
is being spearheaded by 
planners in Guangzhou, 
Zhongshan and Zhuhai.

The seven cities that will 
be connected to the pro-
vincial capital are Foshan, 
Dongguan, Shenzhen, 
Zhongshan, Jiangmen, 

Zhuhai and Macau. Noti-
ceably missing, according 
to the GD News report, is 
the neighboring HKSAR. 
The reason for this is not 
clear.

It is possible that 
Guangdong planners un-
derstand that the city is 
given adequate access in 
the Guangzhou-Shen-
zhen-Hong Kong Express 
Rail Link (XRL) project; a 
huge infrastructure pro-
ject in its own right. The 
XRL, which is expected to 
be completed during the 
third quarter of 2018, will 
eventually link the three 
southern Chinese cities 
with Beijing.

However, that does not 
explain why cities like 
Shenzhen, Zhuhai and 
Macau have been named 
as part of the plan.

Instead, it may be an 
attempt by Guangdong 
officials to back off from 
an already tense situation 
in Hong Kong in relation 
to the XRL project. Cri-

tics say that the rail link 
is a means for Beijing to 
extend its influence over 
the city and, as a result, 
accelerate the process of 
‘mainlandization.’ 

The mega-infrastructu-
re project is expected to 
result in economic bene-
fits for the cities involved. 
Ease and variety of con-
nectivity are conducive to 
trade growth.

It comes under the ban-
ner of the Greater Bay po-
licy framework designed 
to create a cluster of cities 
in the Pearl River estuary 
area, with specialized 
‘districts’ playing to their 
respective, comparative 
advantages in the manu-
facturing and service sec-
tors.

In March China’s pre-
mier, Li Keqiang, endor-
sed the Greater Bay area 
plan. This formally set the 
project in motion, althou-
gh the idea had been ini-
tially proposed more than 
a decade earlier. DB

CTM rolls out Senado Sq. free Wi-Fi

Guangdong mega-infrastructure 
to link seven cities, but HK

A bullet train leaves from the Guangzhou South Railway Station
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Spanish football club 
Real Madrid will help to 
place Hengqin Island on 
the world map, following 

their announcement that they will 
reserve a space on the island in or-
der to install a club-related virtual 
reality attraction in partnership 
with Hong Kong developer Lai Sun 
Group.

Lai Sun Group’s vice president 
Larry Leung provided details about 
the project to Reuters, confirming 
that a deal has been in negotiation 
since May 2016.  The Administra-
tive Committee of the Hengqin 
New Area of Zhuhai had pub-
lished information that the Spa-
nish club was one of the 20,000 
companies that had been regis-
tered in the area, with an invest-
ment that totaled RMB921 billion. 
Luo Jianwei, the area’s liaison offi-
cial of the Hong Kong Economic & 
Trade Office, said that an airplane 
leasing company from Russia as 
well as Real Madrid were prepa-
ring to settle on the island, hinting 
at the possibility of the club ope-
ning a training school [Football 

Academy] or a souvenir store the-
re.

Luo added, “China attaches great 
importance to football develop-
ment; Real Madrid has a lot of fans 
on the Chinese mainland. There 
will be great opportunities for the 
club to set up a training school or a 
souvenir sales center in Hengqin.”

The project will be comprised of 
a 12,000 square meter attraction 
featuring virtual reality entertain-
ment and a museum showcasing 
the team’s history as well as a mer-
chandising shop and a restaurant. 

According to Real Madrid, it will be 
ready for operation in 2021.

As cited by the UK’s Global 
Construction Review (GCR), the 
development, costing appro-
ximately USD760 million, will 
be part of the first phase of Lai 
Sun’s USD2.7 billion project – 
the “Novotown”, a cultural and 
entertainment complex, which  
has been 70 percent completed. 
When all five phases are comple-
ted, the area will include several 
attractions based on world brands 
such as National Geographic and 

film studio Lionsgate, as well as 
a hotel under the Hyatt Regency 
brand.

The formal agreement between 
the Spanish football club and Lai 
Sun Group took place earlier this 
month in Madrid’s Santiago Ber-
nabéu stadium in the presence of 
Real Madrid’s director of Insti-
tutional Relations, Emilio Butra-
gueño, and former players Raúl 
González and Roberto Carlos. 
Representatives from Hong Kong 
included the president of Lai Sun 
Group Peter Lam,, the director of 
the Novotown Project John Tse, 
as well as the director general of 
the National Tourism Adminis-
tration in China, Zhang Zhiyun. 
Butragueño said that through the 
agreement “we will be even closer 
to our fans in China,” adding that, 
“our vocation is always to share 
the experience of belonging to this 
club. Today, we are happy because 
we present an agreement that will 
allow us to be even closer to a great 
country like China, a place with 
which we have had a great emotio-
nal bond for a long time.” RM

Real Madrid to built virtual 
attraction in Hengqin

Artistic rendition of the Novotown Project

Casino 
shuttles won’t 
be moved 
underground
The Secretary for Transport 
and Public Works, 
Raimundo do Rosário, 
yesterday ruled out the 
possibility of relocating 
casino shuttle buses to 
the underground bus 
terminal at the Border 
Gate. The Secretary said 
he had studied the idea 
and found it impractical. 
The idea was floated by 
upset residents in response 
to the current public 
bus arrangement. The 
bus terminal will remain 
closed until 2019, while it 
undergoes renovation. In 
the meantime, the current 
arrangement of some 24 
routes being distributed 
across 10 nearby bus 
stops is expected to 
continue. In a phone-
in radio show hosted by 
public broadcaster TDM, 
newly-elected lawmaker 
Agnes Lam sided with the 
disappointed residents and 
said that, at a minimum, 
the space currently used for 
casino shuttle buses should 
be shared with public 
buses.
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The origin of 
the hackers 
should be 
China rather 
than Macau.

JASoN CHAo

Inflation at 
1.3pct in August
The Composite Consumer Price 
Index (CPI), a key measure of 
inflation, increased by 1.36 percent 
year-on-year in August to 109.57, 
the Statistics and Census Service 
said yesterday. The rise is the 
highest year-on-year growth since 
January 2017, and is attributed to 
rising tuition fees, higher costs for 
eating out and outpatient services, 
as well as increased prices in adults’ 
footwear and gasoline. Among 
the various categories of goods 
and services, the price indexes of 
education and health grew by 7.5 
percent and 5.3 percent respectively 
year-on-year, while the index for 
food and non-alcoholic beverages, 
which accounted for the largest 
share of household expenditure, 
increased 1.84 percent year-on-
year. The Composite CPI in August 
increased by 0.09 percent compared 
with July due to package tour prices 
and airfares during the summer 
holidays. Meanwhile, for the year 
ending August 2017, the average 
Composite CPI grew by 1.16 percent 
compared to the previous 12-month 
period.

Deutsche Bank: 
Golden Week 
busiest in 4 years
Deutsche Bank has predicted that 
next month’s Golden Week will be 
the busiest holiday period in four 
years for Macau. In a report, the 
financial firm recognized that the 
gross gaming revenue (GGR) for 
September is likely to be dampened 
by the impact of last month’s 
Typhoon Hato which led to a decline 
in the number of tourists to the city. 
In August, the GGR stood more than 
20 percent higher than a year ago, at 
about MOP22.67 billion. Deutsche 
Bank advised that Sands China and 
Galaxy Entertainment Group may 
benefit this month from the position 
of some their resorts in Cotai. It also 
reiterated its position that Wynn 
Macau and MGM China are “Buy” 
investments.

First Applied 
Physics PhD 
student graduates 
from UM
Yao Lingmin has become the first 
student at the University of Macau 
(UM) to graduate with a PhD from 
the Institute of Applied Physics and 
Materials Engineering, according 
to statement released yesterday 
by the education institution. 
Following her graduation, Yao 
has been offered a position as an 
assistant professor at Guangzhou 
University. Yao’s thesis, titled 
“Novel Design of Highly Oriented 
Titanate-Based Nanorod Array and 
its Application in Nanocomposite 
Capacitors,” deals with the synthesis 
of composites for capacitors. She 
was successful in designing a new 
structure, the barium titanate-based 
nanorod array. While at the UM, 
Yao published two papers in SCI-
indexed journals.

Lynzy Valles

Activist and pro-demo-
crat Jason Chao said that 

he, along with other pro-de-
mocrat election candidates, 
received notifications from so-
cial media, email, and instant 
messaging service providers, 
including an alert from Goo-
gle, about unauthorized login 
attempts.

In a press conference Chao 
held yesterday, the activist 
lamented that Google warned 
them that “government ha-
ckers” may be trying to steal 
their passwords. He further 
speculated on the cyber atta-
ckers’ identity.

“I speculate that it would be 
the Chinese government. To 
the best of my knowledge, the 
Macau government is not that 
capable of developing hacking 
technologies. The origin of the 
hackers should be from China 
rather than Macau,” said the 
former president of the New 
Macau Association (ANM).

The cyber attacks were alle-
gedly conducted before the 
September 17 election. “All 
the attacks ceased to exist one 
day after the election. I don’t 
think that is a coincidence,” 
he said. 

However, login attempts 
across several social media 
platforms and email were also 
reportedly noticed at the be-
ginning of the campaign.

According to the activist, for-
ces in a level beyond the local 
government were probably 
involved in the cyber attacks 
as the overall campaign was 
against the non-establishment 
camp.

Questioned on possible rea-
sons why such a move might 
have been made against them, 
Chao replied, “probably the 
authorities wanted to know 
our activities in order to better 
strategize media campaign or 
other campaign, but this is just 
my speculation.”

The activist also noted that he 
provided a private VPN (vir-
tual private network) service 
to ANM to access Telegram, as 
the instant messaging service 
provider allegedly became re-
cently inaccessible.

Meanwhile, Project Just Ma-
cau, a platform created earlier 
this year by Chao to monitor 
election fairness in the terri-
tory and to promote citizens’ 
engagement in democratic 
processes, received about 10 
complaints of irregular activi-
ties during the electoral cam-
paign and the voting day.

Chao concluded that there 
are some structural problems 
and explained that there are 
intricate links between public 
resources and election cam-
paigns.

He noted that “traditional 
associations” in the region do 
not include only political or-
ganizations that present can-
didates at elections, but also 
operators of schools, and the 
providers of social services 
who are heavily subsidized 
by the government, citing the 
Macau General Union of the 
Neighborhood Associations 
(known as “Kai Fong”) as an 
example.

Although there may not be 
a direct link between public 
money and the election cam-
paign, the activist explained 
that organizations such as Kai 
Fong could use the advanta-
ge of the social capital gained 

from operations funded by 
public money, in their election 
campaign.

“These traditional organiza-
tions easily transfer the social 
capital accumulated in their 
public money subsidized ope-
ration to their advantage, such 
as social connections,” Chao 
criticized.

Meanwhile, the political ac-
tivist has reiterated his cri-
tiques on the regulations of 
Electoral Affairs Commission 
for the Legislative Assembly 
Election (CAEAL) in relation 
to the recent elections, noting 
that CAEAL’s assumptions of 
an unquestioned superiority 
of its binding instructions are 
worrying.

Although he agreed that the 
commission should have the 
authority to issue binding ins-

tructions and that relevant vio-
lations may constitute a crime, 
Chao said that CAEAL is assu-
ming a high degree of authority 
in criminalizing several activi-
ties related to the election. 

He also decried the Com-
mission Against Corruption’s 
(CCAC) judgment on the li-
ght meals provided to some 
elderly residents during the 
election day, which the bureau 
said should not be considered 
electoral corruption.

The comparison was made 
between the provision of light 
meals and the distribution of 
cents through WeChat, of whi-
ch the latter instance was pro-
mised to be investigated.

“This is unimaginable and hi-
ghly questionable on whether 
or not CCAC is trying to pro-
tect anyone,” Chao said.

Google alerts pro-democracy 
candidates of hacking attempts

Jason Chao is set to leave for the United Kingdom 
tomorrow for a post-graduate degree on Big Data. Af-

ter being involved in politics since 2005, his focus will 
no longer be limited to the geographical area of the ter-
ritory.

According to him, he will still be representing Macau’s 
non-government organizations in UN meetings, yet 
with a new reach: “My interest will not be limited to the 
geographical area of Macau. I will shift my interest to a 
greater area.”

Questioned on his observations during his years of ac-
tivism, Chao said that there has been a general deterio-
ration of the public’s rights protection.

Although this is an issue which does not just apply to 
Macau, he acknowledged that the central government 
has an influence on the matter.

“When we talk about Macau politics, we have to take 
China into account. Unfortunately we live in a place 
where politics is heavily influenced […] by Chinese poli-
tics and the politics of elsewhere,” he said

The activist sees that authorities are more eager to col-
lect information on the region’s activists, adding that it 
is now easier to press charges against them.

Another concern is the deterioration of the region’s ci-
vil society, implying that citizens still lack awareness on 
the need to fight for greater freedom.

Chao: ‘I will shift my 
interest to a greater area’
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The painting and 
calligraphy exhibi-

tion “Purge one’s mind: 
Trio exhibition by Leong 
Kit Man, Im Hok Lon 
and Mok Hei Sai” will 
be opened on Monday 
at 6 p.m. at the Lakeside 
Gallery - Room S1 in the 
Anim’Arte Nam Van.

Co-organized by the 
Cultural Affairs Bureau 
(IC) and the Macau Ar-
tist Society, the exposi-
tion will be the first of 
painting and calligra-
phy works organized at 
Anim’Arte Nam Van. 
There are a total of 25 
artworks by three you-
ng artists featured. 

Leong is engaged in 
the research of fine art 
theories, artistic crea-
tion and Chinese pain-
ting education, and spe-
cializes in the creation 
of Chinese painting in 
the gongbi style, ac-
cording to a statement 
issued by the Cultureal 
Affairs Bureau.

Mok, who paints un-

der the name Xing Yue, 
has been teaching calli-
graphy for several years 
and is committed to the 
promotion of traditio-
nal culture. 

Over the past few 
years, he has coopera-
ted with artists from the 
fields of tea ceremony 
and leather carving in 
an attempt to promote 
the charm of Chinese 
characters.

Finally, Im is said to 
be committed to the 
promotion of Chinese 
painting and carving. 
His works mostly featu-
re landscapes and ani-
mals, and were exhibi-
ted in Mainland China, 
Macau, Hong Kong and 
Taiwan. 

Im’s works were also 
selected for the “Ma-
cao Annual Visual Arts 
Exhibition” and the 
“National Exhibition of 
Fine Arts”.

The exhibition will be 
open until November 
25. 

Painting and 
calligraphy exhibition 
at Anim’Arte

The bankruptcy filing of Toys ‘R’ 
Us, Inc. earlier this week will not 

affect Asian branches of the interna-
tional toy seller it has emerged, after 
the company responsible for the re-
gion’s operations stressed its financial 
independence from the U.S. company.

Citing a need to restructure its ou-
tstanding debt amid a tough time for 
physical stores, Toys ‘R’ Us, Inc. filed 
for bankruptcy on Tuesday affecting 
only stores under its direct control, 
in Canada and the U.S. It said that 
the move will allow it to accumulate 
enough capital to invest in long-term 
growth.

The company responsible for Asian 
operations, Toys ‘R’ Us (Asia), said 
not only it won’t be affected by the fi-
ling, but that it is investing heavily in 
the region to fuel its commercial ex-
pansion across China.

In a statement, Toys ‘R’ Us (Asia) 
said it was still “open for business.”

“We are a financially robust and 
self-funding retail operation, which 
continues to significantly grow and 
invest in this region,” said the firm’s 
president, Andre Javes, according 
to the statement. “Every year we are 
opening new stores in all our marke-

ts and particularly in China where we 
now operate over 135 stores and will 
be opening another 22 in the coming 
weeks.”

Toys ‘R’ Us (Asia), a separate busi-
ness entity to its U.S. namesake, is a 
joint venture between Toys ‘R’ Us, 
Inc. and Hong Kong-based Fung Re-
tailing Ltd. It operates some 226 sto-
res across the greater China area and 

Southeast Asia, and licenses 35 stores 
in the Philippines and Macau.

Toys ‘R’ Us, Inc.’s filing last month is 
reportedly one of the largest ever by a 
specialty retailer and will affect some 
1,600 stores in North America and as 
many as 64,000 employees. It comes 
shortly before the retailer gears up for 
the Christmas holiday season, its most 
lucrative time of the year.

Toys ‘R’ Us bankruptcy 
filing won’t affect Asia
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Adelson among ‘greatest living 
business minds,’ Forbes says 

Steve Wynn, chairman and chief 
executive officer of Wynn Resorts, 

is also included in Forbes list. Wynn 
told the magazine’s special centennial 
issue that the biggest question for him 
is how to motivate employees. 

“You need to have a culture instead of 
a payroll, so that people watch them-
selves. What does this? Not money, 
but enhanced self-esteem,” Wynn said 

“Spotlight programs, such as Em-
ployee of the Month, are great, but the-
re’s honest prejudice built into them, 
as well as luck. So we retrained 1,300 
supervisors to become something of a 
psychologist and learn how to evoke 
a story. Every day they hold 15-minu-

te preshift meetings that start out like 
this: Who can tell us about something 
that happened yesterday with a guest? 
Then when staffers tell the story, we 
reinforce it. We thank them,” the ga-
ming tycoon explained. “The super-
visor calls a storytelling hotline. We 
then put the story on the in-house in-
ternet and plaster it on the walls. We 
make the storyteller a hero and do this 
hundreds of times a week. Now I have 
13,000 people looking for a story - it’s 
the thing that brings them all together. 
Since the employees get to nomina-
te themselves, they control their own 
enhanced self-esteem. That’s the key 
to paradise.”

Wynn: Enhanced self-esteem key to 
motivate employees 

Las Vegas Sands chairman and 
chief executive officer, Shel-

don Adelson has been featured in 
Forbes magazine’s special centen-
nial issue, which was released this 
week, as one of “The World’s 100 
Greatest Living Business Minds”.

In celebration of its 100th anni-
versary, Forbes magazine’s col-
lector’s edition features essays, 
lessons, and ideas from today’s 
most influential business leaders 
around the world for the next 100 
years.

“My business career has span-
ned more than seven decades 
and more than 50 different bu-

sinesses, and I’m proud for that 
work to be honored, especially 
with such a distinguished group 
of individuals,” Adelson said, as 
quoted in a Las Vegas Sands press 
release. “As an entrepreneur, I 
never thought about doing what 
was popular. Instead, I’ve always 
approached situations – whether 
in business or philanthropy – to 
look at how I could be transfor-
mative by challenging and chan-
ging the status quo. That’s been 
my mantra all of these years, and 
I’m honored that Forbes believes 
that my entrepreneurial ways are 
worthy of distinction,” he added.

In developing the list of 100 in-
dividuals, Forbes sought people 
who had either created something 
with a lasting impact on the world 
or innovated in a way that trans-
cends their given field.

In the Forbes report, Adelson 
mentions the expansion of his 
company to Macau: “Las Vegas 

had been successful in the Uni-
ted States, but China had a billion 
more people in it. Why not rebuild 
the Las Vegas Strip there? Everyo-
ne else in the gambling industry 
thought it was the dumbest idea 
ever. I charged ahead in Macau 
anyways. Now all the naysayers 
would cut off their right arm to 

get a piece of land there. I’ve got a 
warehouse full of right arms, and 
a couple of left ones, too.”

Forbes list includes names 
like Giorgio Armani, Jeff Bezos, 
Bono, Mark Zuckerberg and Do-
nald Trump. Forbes magazine 
editor, Randall Lane, said that 
the magazine’s editorial team 
spent over two years creating 
the list. “These are the doers who 
have created, disrupted and in-
novated on a collectively historic 
scale. Honorees were required to 
actively participate in the project 
– all essays are original, wisdom 
is from the list- makers themsel-
ves,” he said. 

Sheldon Adelson
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Ken Sweet, New York 

An automated teller 
machine. The cash 
machine. In Britain, 
a cashpoint. ATMs, 

known for spitting out USD20 
bills (and imposing fees if you 
pick the wrong one), turn 50 
years old this year. They’re ubi-
quitous — and possibly still a ne-
cessity, despite the big changes 
in how people pay for things.

It was a radical move when Bar-
clays installed cash machines in 
a London suburb in 1967. The 
utilitarian machine gave fixed 
amounts of money, using special 
vouchers — the magnetic-striped 
ATM card hadn’t been invented 
yet. There was no way for a cus-
tomer to transfer money between 
accounts, and bank employees 
tabulated the transactions ma-
nually at the end of each day.

As the ATMs became fami-
liar, though, they changed not 
only the banking industry but 
made people comfortable inte-
racting with kiosks in exchange 
for goods. Now that means get-
ting movie tickets and boarding 
passes, self-checkout at grocery 
stores, and online shopping that 
brings products to your door 
with a few clicks. All are based on 
the idea that people can handle 
routine transactions by themsel-
ves without a teller or cashier.

“The ATM tapped into that in-
nate force in people that gives 
gratification for doing a task on 

their own and it grew from the-
re,” said Charles Kane, a profes-
sor at the MIT Sloan School of 
Management.

It was a radical concept at the 
time. The ATM wasn’t the first 
self-service device — vending 
machines and the automat had 
been popular before. But those 
dispensed items people could 
hold in their hand.

Bernardo Batiz-Lazo, a busi-
ness professor and ATM histo-
rian (yes, they exist!) at Bangor 
University in Britain, said early 
users of automated tellers were 
often checking their balances 
twice: once to see how much was 
in their account, then again after 
withdrawing money to see if it 
registered.

“They were popular, but it took 

a long time to slowly convince 
customers to learn about ATMs 
and use them regularly,” Batiz-
Lazo said.

For the banking industry, ATMs 
meant banks could be in thou-
sands of places at once, not just 
in branches, and earn billions of 
dollars in fees from non-custo-
mers. Banks used to staff dozens 
of tellers at each branch to handle 
routine transactions, now many 
staffers work on other tasks, like 
sales or account maintenance.

Around the U.S. today are rou-
ghly 3 million cash machines, 
according to the ATM Industry 
Association. Most are actually 
not owned by banks, but by pri-
vate companies that install them 
at convenience stores, restauran-
ts and bars in hopes of grabbing 
customers who don’t want to find 
a bank branch.

The wide acceptance of the 
ATMs changed the types of cash 
Americans typically carry in the 
pocketbooks. Since ATMs beca-
me more widely available in the 
early 1980s, the twenty-dollar 
bill has regularly been the se-
cond-most printed bank note 
each year by the Bureau of En-

graving and Printing. The first 
place spot is held by the $1 bill.

Even as people use cash less, 
and credit cards or mobile pay-
ments more often, the ATM isn’t 
going anywhere for a while. At 
least, that’s what historians and 
— unsurprisingly — the ATM in-
dustry says. Devon Watson, vice 
president at Diebold Nixdorf, 
the world’s largest manufacturer 
of ATMs, says 85 percent of all 
transactions worldwide are still 
in cash.

Newer ATMs have more func-
tions than ever. They accept che-
ck deposits, can transfer money 
between accounts, show an ac-
count balance, pay a credit card 
or mortgage payment, or even 
sell you stamps. NCR, another 
major manufacturer of ATMs, 
say the latest models are also 
designed to act more like smart 
devices. Kevin King of NCR says 
that includes “swipe, gesture, 
multi-touch.”

And future ATMs will likely 
start selling products as well. 
Have a checking account? The 
ATM will ask you whether you 
want to open a brokerage ac-
count. Much like tellers did. AP

The ATM at 50: How it’s 
changed consumer behavior
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rEaL EStatE mattErS
Some Interesting Facts About Macau Property

1. the laW on securitY 
Deposits
The usual security deposit (or 
‘bond’ as it is sometimes called) 
in Macau is an amount equiva-
lent to 2 months rent.
The law states that the security 
deposit is negotiable between 
the Landlord and the Tenant. As 
such, the amount of the deposit 
may vary according to the con-
tents and value of the property.
If you rent an apartment un-
furnished, it is more likely that 
you will be able to negotiate 
a different deposit than if the 
apartment is full of expensive 
furnishings and appliances.

2. taX on rental income
Landlords are duty bound to pay 
tax on the rental income they re-
ceive from a property.
Originally, this tax was 16% of 
the rental income, but the go-
vernment reduced the amount 
to 10% in order to encoura-
ge owners to register tenancy 
agreements.
There are thresholds and allowa-
ble deductions for maintenance 
and upkeep that reduce the ove-
rall effect of the tax. 
If tax remains unpaid, the 
government will accrue the 
back tax, and add a daily in-
terest rate. Non-payment can 

be expensive!

3. propertY insurance
In general, owners pay ‘building’ 
insurance, which is the amount 
of money that it will cost to re- 
build the property in case of 
some major event.
However, it is up to tenants to 
insure the contents of a property 
as they are the ‘guardian’ of tho-
se contents during the term of 
the tenancy.
Insurance can be arranged 
through most local banks, and 
tenants living in older buildings 
are well advised to protect them-
selves in case of loss.
Generally, Macau is one of the 
safest on earth places to live, 
and content loss is more likely to 
come from burst pipes, electrical 
fires and typhoon damage than 
anything else.

4. DiFFerent levels oF 
stamp DutY
Stamp Duty in Macau has been 
revised in the past few years, 
and varies according to the price 
of the property.
For the first MOP 2,000,000 the 
stamp duty is 1%.
For the next MOP 2,000,000 the 
stamp duty is 2%
For everything over 
MOP4,000,000 the stamp duty 

is 3%
Hence if you buy an apartment 
for MOP 3,000,000 the stamp 
duty is Mop 40,000 (MOP 
2,000,000 x 1% plus MOP 
1,000,000 x 2% = MOP 40,000).
If you buy an apartment for 
MOP 5,000,000 the stamp duty 
is Mop 90,000 (MOP 2,000,000 
x 1% plus MOP 2,000,000 x 2% 
plus MOP 1,000,000 x 3% = 
MOP 90,000).
Non-permanent residents must 
also pay an additional stamp 
duty of 10% of the purchase pri-
ce on top of the duty above.

5. WhY BanK valua-
tions varY Dramati-
callY From BanK to 
BanK
The value that a bank puts on 
the property is not just about the 
property itself, but also reflects 
how the bank feels at that time 
about the property market and 
financial markets as a whole.
Prices are based on the size of 
the property, recent transaction 
prices and the location only. 
They do not reflect the level of 
the interior or fit out.
You can request and pay for a 
full property valuation from pro-
fessional valuation companies, 
who will come and visit your 
property.

Juliet Risdon is a Director of JML Property and a property 
investor. 
Having been established in 1994, JML Property offers 
investment property & homes. It specializes in managing 
properties for owners and investors, and providing attractive 
and comfortable homes for tenants.
www.JMLProperty.com
info@JMLProperty.com juliet risdon
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Google is biting off a 
big piece of device manu-
facturer HTC for USD1.1 
billion to expand its ef-

forts to build phones, speakers 
and other gadgets equipped with 
its arsenal of digital services.

It’s buying the HTC engineering 
team that built the Pixel smar-
tphone for Google in a cash deal, 
the companies said in a joint sta-
tement yesterday. Google is also 
getting a non-exclusive license for 
Taiwan-based HTC’s intellectual 
property to help support Pixel 
phones.

The deal underscores how se-
rious Google is becoming about 
designing its own family of devi-
ces to compete against Apple and 
Amazon in a high-stakes battle to 
become the technological hub of 
people’s lives.

“We think this is a very important 
step for Google in our hardware 
efforts,” Rick Osterloh, Google’s 
senior vice president of hardware, 
said at a press conference in Tai-
pei. 

The deal, which needs regulatory 
approval, is expected to close by 
early 2018.

Over the past decade, Google had 
focused on giving away its Android 
operating system to an array of 
device makers, including HTC, to 
ensure people would keep using its 
ubiquitous search engine, email, 
maps, YouTube video service and 
other software on smartphones 
and other pieces of hardware. But 
that changed last year when Goo-

gle stamped its brand on a smar-
tphone and internet-connected 
speaker. HTC manufactured the 
Pixel phones that Google designed 
last year, paving the way for this 
deal to unfold.

HTC’s Chief Financial Officer 
Peter Shen said about 2,000 engi-
neers will be transferred to Google, 
Taiwan’s Central News Agency re-
ported. The staff are “primarily 
focused on research and develop-
ment,” Osterloh said.

Although Android powers about 
four out of every five smartphones 
and other mobile devices in the 
world, the software can be altered 
in ways that result in Google’s ser-
vices being de-emphasized or left 
out completely from the pre-ins-
talled set of apps.

That fragmentation threatens 
to undercut Google’s ability to 
increase the ad sales that bring 
in most of the revenue to its cor-
porate parent, Alphabet Inc., as 
people spend more and more time 
on smartphones and other devices 
instead of personal computers.

Apple’s iPhone and other har-
dware products are also parti-
cularly popular among affluent 
consumers prized by advertisers, 

giving Google another incentive to 
develop its own high-priced phone 
as a mobile platform for its pro-
ducts and ads.

Google also wants to build more 
internet-connected devices de-
signed primarily for home usa-
ge, such as its voice-controlled 
speaker that’s trying to catch up 
with Amazon’s Echo. The Home 
speaker includes a digital concier-
ge, called Google Assistant, that 
answers questions and helps ma-
nage people’s lives, much like the 
Alexa in Amazon’s Echo.

Google’s previous forays into 
hardware haven’t panned out 
to be big winners so far. It paid 
USD12.5 billion for smartphone 
maker Motorola Mobility for $12.5 
billion five years ago only to sell it 
off to Lenovo Group for less than 
$3 billion after struggling to make 
a dent in the market. And in 2014, 
Google paid more than $3 billion 
for home device maker Nest Labs, 
which is still struggling to make 
money under Alphabet’s owner-
ship.

The latest purchase is a big gamb-
le for Google Inc. and parent com-
pany Alphabet Inc. but analysts 
say this time it could pay off. That’s 

because it gives a financial lifeline 
to Google’s struggling Taiwanese 
partner while giving the Silicon 
Valley giant access to the strong 
R&D talent it needs in order to ex-
pand its share in the coveted pre-
mium smartphone market.

HTC, which teamed up with Goo-
gle in 2008, has seen its market 
share shrink dramatically in the 
past decade in the fiercely compe-
titive smartphone market. Its share 
of the global smartphone market 
fell to less than 1 percent last year 
from nearly 9 percent in 2011, ac-
cording to Counterpoint data.

One risk, though, is that expan-
ding into hardware threatens to 
further alienate Android-based 
device makers like Samsung Elec-
tronics, which has been forging 
closer ties with Google’s rival Fa-
cebook, and China’s Huawei.

Analysts also predicted Samsung 
could be the biggest loser as Pixel 
phones undercut the South Ko-
rean tech giant’s market-leading 
smartphone business as consu-
mers potentially turned off by high 
priced Galaxy devices defect to the 
Pixel, which is slightly cheaper and 
has Google’s newest software. AP

Google buys HTC’s Pixel team 
in USD1.1b bet on devices

A model holds up a phone from Taiwan’s HTC at a press conference in Beijing 
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Scott Bauer, Madison (Wis.)

Nonpartisan attorneys 
for the Wisconsin Legislatu-

re are warning that portions of a 
newly signed law speeding up le-
gal appeals related to a planned 
flat-screen display factory could 
be unconstitutional.

The analysis of the law passed 
for Foxconn Technology Group 
was prepared by attorneys for 
the Wisconsin Legislative Coun-
cil this week at the request of De-
mocratic Senate Minority Leader 
Jennifer Shilling.

The analysis, which didn’t reach 
any definitive legal conclusions, 
came a day after Republican Gov. 
Scott Walker signed into law a 
USD3 billion incentive package 
for Foxconn. The Taiwan-based 
electronics giant plans to invest 
up to $10 billion on a liquid crys-
tal display screen factory in the 
southeastern part of the state 
that could employ 13,000 peo-
ple.

Walker spokesman Tom Even-
son stood by the law Wednesday.

“We believe this is a constitu-
tional measure which will provi-
de prompt resolution of disputes 
and prevent frivolous lawsuits 
from stone-walling thousands of 
good-paying jobs,” Evenson said.

The Wisconsin Department 
of Justice is also confident that 
the law “will pass constitutional 
muster,” Republican Attorney 
General Brad Schimel’s spokes-
man Johnny Koremenos said in 
an email.

“Moreover, we are surprised 
that members of the legislature 
turned to staff attorneys at Le-
gislative Council who have no 
expertise in this area as opposed 
to asking DOJ for an analysis,” 
he said.

Shilling’s spokesman Tony Pa-
lese said her office asked the at-
torney general’s office for an opi-
nion before the Senate voted on 
the bill but has yet to hear back.

The chief duty of attorneys at 
the Legislative Council is to pro-
vide legal advice to lawmakers. 
They do that through memos like 
the one Shilling requested and 
by staffing legislative committees 
and assisting with legal ques-
tions during the drafting of bills.

The Foxconn bill, which pas-
sed the Republican-controlled 
Legislature with bipartisan su-

pport, gives Foxconn an unpre-
cedented expedited appeals pro-
cess and allows the Wisconsin 
Supreme Court to take certain 
cases directly from the circuit 
court, skipping the state appeals 
court.

Private attorneys have questio-
ned whether the changes to legal 
process afforded Foxconn in the 
bill could be violation of sepa-
ration of powers constitutional 
provisions. The Legislature’s at-
torneys said that three parts of 
the law could “plausibly” be sub-
ject to legal challenges on separa-
tion of powers grounds.

One provision cited as most sub-

ject to a constitutional challenge 
requires rulings in certain legal 
cases related to Foxconn to be 
automatically put on hold while 
they are appealed. The Legisla-
ture’s attorneys noted that could 
be ripe for a separation of powers 
challenge because whether to 
suspend judicial rulings is a cen-
tral function of the judicial bran-
ch, not the Legislature.

However, the attorneys said 
it could be determined that the 
requirement does not unduly 
burden or substantially interfere 
with court powers and therefore 
should be upheld.

The law automatically suspends 

any circuit court ruling related to 
a decision by a state or local of-
ficial, board, commission, autho-
rity or other department related 
to the newly created information 
technology manufacturing zone 
where the Foxconn plant will be 
located.

The other provisions relate to 
the power given to the Wisconsin 
Supreme Court to automatically 
hear those appeals, skipping the 
usual stop at the state appeals 
court level.

“It is difficult to predict with 
any certainty how a court may 
rule regarding the Act’s constitu-
tionality,” the nonpartisan attor-

neys concluded.
The law, which exempts Fox-

conn from a host of state envi-
ronmental regulations to speed 
construction of the plant, was 
expected to face legal challenges. 
The provisions at issue would 
speed up those lawsuits to pre-
vent major delays in the project.

“We should not be giving a fo-
reign corporation preferential 
treatment in our state courts,” 
Shilling, who requested the 
memo, said in a statement. “This 
latest Republican effort to tip the 
judicial scales in favor of wealthy 
special interests is eroding public 
trust in our courts.” AP

TaiWan has once 
again agreed to pur-

chase a large share of U.S. 
wheat over the next two 
years, with most of it co-
ming from Idaho, North 
Dakota and Montana.

Idaho Gov. C.L. “But-
ch” Otter and Taiwanese 
milling industry officials 
signed the USD576 million 
agreement yesterday [Ma-
cau time] at the Idaho 
Capitol in Boise following 

similar agreements being 
signed by Montana and 
North Dakota officials.

“The consumption of 
wheat foods in Taiwan has 
now surpassed rice and we 
appreciate that the Taiwan 
milling industry recogni-
zes the quality of Idaho 
wheat,” Otter said.

According to the Idaho 
Wheat Commission, 
Taiwan mostly buys 
Idaho’s soft white wheat 

to use in cookies, crackers 
and noodles. However, 
Taiwan has also been 
buying more of the sta-
te’s hard red wheat to use 
in bread. A total of 5 per-
cent of Idaho’s wheat pro-
duction is purchased by 
Taiwan.

“Taiwan’s consumers 
have appreciated hi-
gh-quality Idaho-grown 
wheat and famous po-
tatoes for decades,” said 

Tony I-T Chen, chairman 
of Taiwan’s milling asso-
ciation.

After signing the agree-
ment, Taiwanese delegates 
gifted Otter with a bottle of 
single malt whiskey made 
in Taiwan with Idaho 
wheat. Otter then joked he 
might have to taste it later 
that night during dinner 
with the delegates.

This is the 11th time 
leaders with the Taiwan 

Flour Millers Association 
— which imports wheat on 
behalf of all 20 Taiwanese 
flour mills — have pledged 
to buy U.S. wheat. Taiwan 
has roughly one-sixth the 
land mass of Idaho, but it 
has a population of more 
than 23 million.

The United States su-
pplies more than 80 per-
cent of Taiwan’s total 
wheat imports each year. 
For 2018 and 2019 combi-

ned, Taiwan is agreeing to 
buy 1.8 million metric tons 
of U.S. wheat.

“The partnership be-
tween Taiwan’s millers 
and U.S. wheat producers 
is enduring and very suc-
cessful,” said said Bill Flo-
ry, vice chairman, Idaho 
Wheat Commission. “The 
importance of maintaining 
this trade relationship with 
this valued customer can-
not be overstated.” AP

TAIWAn-US

Attorneys say portions of Foxconn 
law could be unconstitutional

Taipei signs USD576m wheat deal with United States
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The Wisconsin Assembly Committee on Jobs and Economy met about the incentive deal for Taiwan-based Foxconn Technology Group, at the state Capitol in Madison, Wis. in August
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Chinese and Aus-
tralian soldiers have 

ended a series of military 
exercises in the mountai-
nous terrain of southwes-
tern China.

A defense ministry sta-
tement said the small 
training maneuvers — 
“Exercise Panda-Kanga-
roo 2017” — were the first 
joint drills the two coun-
tries have held in China. 
Ten soldiers from each 
country’s army participa-
ted in the exercise, which 

Chinese, Australian 
troops end 1st joint drills

lasted 10 days and ended 
Wednesday, according to 
the official Xinhua news 
agency.

The training in Yunnan 
province included moun-
tainous marches, moving 
through natural obstacles 
and field survival.

Australia and China do 
over USD100 billion in 
trade annually, but Aus-
tralia is also an important 
U.S. military ally at a time 
when Beijing expands its 
global influence.

Hong Kong’s leader has 
condemned criticism 

from British politicians over 
the city’s recent jailing of stu-
dent activists, saying such 
comments are unfair and “dis-
respectful.”

Addressing a business din-
ner in London yesterday [Ma-
cau time], Carrie Lam said she 
was “extremely disturbed” to 
hear criticism of Hong Kong’s 
judicial independence from 
British politicians and com-
mentators.

Tens of thousands in the Chi-
nese city protested after a court 
overturned an earlier ruling 
to imprison three young pro-
democracy protest leaders in 
August. The case raised fears 
Hong Kong’s Beijing-backed 
government was clamping 
down on the opposition, and 
international politicians from 
Britain and elsewhere called it 
“an outrageous miscarriage of 
justice.”

Lam, who took office in July, 
insisted that is underpinned 
by a strong belief in the rule of 
law. The leader was in London 
for a three-day visit and met 
British Prime Minister There-

Hong Kong leader 
condemns UK 
criticism over 
jailed activists

sa May in her Downing Street 
office last night.

Carrie Lam, a divisive career 
civil servant, was selected as 
Hong Kong’s next chief exe-
cutive by a Beijing-dominated 
committee, presaging further 
tensions between the semi-au-
tonomous territory and the 
Chinese government.  Lam in 
March secured 777 votes from 
the 1,194-member selection 
committee, which is compo-
sed of businesspeople, poli-
ticians and civic leaders who 
are overwhelmingly loyal to 
Beijing.  John Tsang, a former 
finance secretary who had far 
more public support but was 
not favoured by the Chinese 
government, obtained 365 
votes. Woo Kwok-hing, a reti-
red judge and an independent 
third candidate, won 21. The 
manner of Ms Lam’s selec-
tion “highlights the failure of 
the democracy movement in 
Hong Kong and fears about 
the territory losing the auto-
nomy it was promised for 50 
years by Beijing” when it took 
control of the former British 
colony in 1997, the Financial 
Times said at the time.  MDT/AP
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Hong Kong’s chief executive Carrie Lam leaves 10 Downing Street after a 
meeting with Britain’s Prime Minister Theresa May in London, yesterday
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 The Un says 
that these 
new sites lack 
drinking water, 
toilets, soap or 
buckets

Martha Mendoza

Massive, makeshift 
refugee camps are 

sprawling over farms and 
open land in southern 
Bangladesh as more than 
420,000 Rohingya Muslims 
flee violent attacks in their 
predominantly Buddhist ho-
meland of Myanmar.

In a matter of weeks, thou-
sands of temporary shelters 
have been erected in the 
Bangladesh district of Cox’s 
Bazar, according to new befo-
re-and-after satellite images 
released exclusively to The 
Associated Press yesterday.

“Tents have sprung up all 
over the area. It’s a drama-
tic expansion,” said Stephen 
Wood, a senior imagery 
analyst at Westminster, Co-
lorado-based DigitalGlobe, 
which used high-resolution 
cameras in space to take pho-
tos of the camps for the AP.

One photo showed a long 
traffic jam of cars going 
through the area, possibly 
relief workers on their way 
in, or government workers 
trying to install water or shel-
ter systems.

The images offer an expan-
sive view of what journalis-
ts, government agencies and 
aid groups have been seeing 
firsthand. Existing facilities 
are overwhelmed by streams 
of desperate families walking 
overland or clambering out 
of boats because they fear for 
their lives following attacks 
that some world leaders call 
ethnic cleansing.

Until now, the assumption 
was that the size of existing 
refugee camps had doubled 
in the past few weeks. A Sept. 
16 satellite image of just one 
camp, Kutupalong, shows it 
stretched about 3.9 square 
kilometers, about four times 
its former size.

The landscape continues to 
change, however. In recent 
days Bangladeshi officials 
have been ordering some 
refugees out of Kutupalong 

camp and into Balukha-
li camp, a few kilometers 
away. DigitalGlobe’s imagery 
showed that Balukhali has ex-
panded dramatically as well. 
The images don’t capture 
every makeshift home, whi-
ch some Rohingya don’t need 
because they’ve been taken in 
by Bangladeshi families.

The United Nations has air-
lifted in thousands of shel-
ters. The large white plastic 
tarps, held up with metal 
tent poles, have no floors 
but do offer respite from the 
rain. And there aren’t nearly 
enough. Other arrivals build 
bamboo structures and buy 
thin plastic sheeting at local 
markets to stay out of the 
rain. Multiple families clus-
ter under each of them, la-
cking food and cooking pots, 
blankets or even spare clo-
thes.

The U.N. says that unlike 
formal refugee camps, these 
new sites lack drinking wa-
ter, toilets, soap or buckets. 
Many anticipated this crisis.

When Myanmar’s civilian 
leader Aung San Suu Kyi’s 
party was elected in 2016 af-
ter more than five decades 
of military rule, the political 
shift offered a short, tense 
window of peace. But that 
quickly ended as Suu Kyi, a 

former political prisoner and 
champion of human rights, 
failed to protect Rohingya 
from violence.

Last year, military attacks 
set off by the killings of nine 
police officers at border pos-
ts prompted tens of thou-
sands of Rohingya to flee into 
Bangladesh, and four new 
makeshift settlements for-
med. Security forces respon-
ded to another wave of insur-
gent attacks late last month 
with a sweeping crackdown 
that drove hundreds of thou-
sands more Rohingya from 
their homes, which in many 
cases were burned.

Although they have lived in 
Myanmar for generations, 
Rohingya are generally bar-
red from citizenship in the 
nation of 50 million, and 
instead live as some of the 
most oppressed people in 

the world.
Rohingya arriving in Ban-

gladesh this week have told 
the U.N. that more than 
100,000 more people are still 
waiting to cross the border 
into Bangladesh.

The Trump administration 
pledged USD32 million in 
humanitarian aid — food, 
medical care, water, sanita-
tion and shelter. Of that, $28 
million will go to the Bangla-
desh side and $4 million to 
Myanmar, formerly known as 
Burma.

“We are urging the Burme-
se government to control the 
violence in the area, to cea-
se attacks against civilians, 
and to create safe conditions 
so that the Rohingya that 
have fled feel safe to return,” 
said acting U.S. Assistant 
Secretary of State Simon 
Henshaw. AP

North Korea’s fo-
reign minister has 

described as “the sound of 
a dog barking” President 
Donald Trump’s threat to 
destroy his country.

The comments are the 
North’s first response to 
Trump’s debut speech 
at the U.N.  General As-
sembly earlier this week, 
during which he vowed to 
“totally destroy North Ko-
rea” if provoked. Trump 
also called North Korean 
leader Kim Jong Un “Ro-
cket man.”

The North’s Foreign Mi-

nister Ri Yong Ho told re-
porters in New York yes-
terday [Macau time] that 
“It would be a dog’s dream 
if he intended to scare us 
with the sound of a dog 
barking.”

South Korean TV footage 
also showed Ri saying he 
feels “sorry for his aides” 
when he was asked about 
Trump’s “Rocket man” 
comments. Ri was to give a 
speech at the U.N. General 
Assembly today, according 
to Yonhap news agency.

Trump has unleashed 
many strong statements 

on North Korea including 
his August warning the 
North will be met with 
“fire and fury.” The North 
has responded by a slew of 
weapons tests and warlike 
and often-mocking rheto-
ric against Trump. A top 
North Korean general cal-
led Trump’s “fire and fury” 
threats “a load of nonsen-
se” let out by “a guy bereft 
of reason.”

The rhetorical battle 
came as outside experts 
say North Korea is getting 
closer to achieve its long-s-
tated goal of building nu-

clear-armed missiles capa-
ble hitting anywhere in the 
U.S. mainland.

Earlier this month, Nor-
th Korea conducted its 
sixth and most powerful 
nuclear test to date and it 
was subsequently slapped 
with fresh, tough U.N. 
sanctions.  North Korea 
later fired a ballistic mis-
sile over Japan and the 
U.S. military flew power-
ful bombers and stealth fi-
ghter jets over the Korean 
Peninsula and near Japan 
in a show of force against 
the North. AP

BAngLAdeSH

Satellite images show sprawling 
Rohingya refugee camps

UnITed nATIonS | KoreAn CrISIS

‘Rocket Man’ calls Trump’s threat ‘sound of dog barking’

North Korean Foreign Minister Ri Yong Ho gets into a car at Beijing 
Capital International Airport earlier this week
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This combination of satellite photos provided by DigitalGlobe, Sept. 16 (left) and May 25 show the thousands of temporary shelters that have been erected in the 
Kutupalong area of Cox’s Bazar
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 Pena nieto 
warned in a 
tweet saying 
that ‘every 
minute counts 
to save lives’

A delicate effort to reach a 
young girl buried in the 

rubble of her school stretched 
into a new day yesterday, a vi-
gil broadcast across the nation 
as rescue workers struggled in 
rain and darkness to pick away 
unstable debris and reach her.

The sight of her wiggling fin-
gers Wednesday became a 
symbol for the hope that drove 
thousands of professionals and 
volunteers to work frantically 
at dozens of wrecked buildings 
across the capital and nearby 
states looking for survivors of 
the magnitude 7.1 quake that 
killed at least 245 people in 
central Mexico and injured over 
2,000.

Mexico City Mayor Miguel An-
gel Mancera said the number of 
confirmed dead in the capital 
had risen from 100 to 115. An 
earlier federal government sta-
tement had put the overall toll 
at 230, including 100 deaths in 
Mexico City.

Mancera also said two women 
and a man had been pulled alive 
from a collapsed office building 
in the city’s center Wednesday 
night, almost 36 hours after the 
quake.

President Enrique Pena Nieto 

declared three days of mour-
ning while soldiers, police, fi-
refighters and everyday citizens 
kept digging through rubble, at 
times with their hands gaining 
an inch at a time, at times with 
cranes and backhoes to lift hea-
vy slabs of concrete.

“There are still people 
groaning. There are three more 
floors to remove rubble from. 
And you still hear people in 
there,” said Evodio Dario Mar-
celino, a volunteer who was 

working with dozens of others 
at a collapsed apartment buil-
ding.

A man was pulled alive from 
a partly collapsed apartment 
building in northern Mexico 
City more than 24 hours after 
the quake and taken away in a 
stretcher, apparently conscious

In all, 52 people had been 
rescued alive since the quake, 
the city’s Social Development 
Department said, adding in a 
tweet: “We won’t stop.” It was 

a race against time, Pena Nieto 
warned in a tweet of his own 
saying that “every minute coun-
ts to save lives.”

But the country’s attention fo-
cused on the collapsed Enrique 
Rebsamen school on the city’s 
south side, where 21 children 
and four adults had been con-
firmed dead.

Hopes rose Wednesday when 
workers told local media they 
had detected signs that one 
girl was alive and she speaking 

to them through a hole dug in 
the rubble. Thermal imaging 
suggested several more people 
might be in the airspace around 
her.

A volunteer rescue worker, 
Hector Mendez, said cameras 
lowered into the rubble sugges-
ted there might be four people 

still inside, but he added that 
it wasn’t clear if anyone beside 
the girl was alive.

Dr. Alfredo Vega, who was 
working with the rescue team, 
said that a girl who he identi-
fied only as “Frida Sofia” had 
been located alive under the 
pancaked floor slabs.

Vega said “she is alive, and 
she is telling us that there are 
five more children alive” in the 
same space. AP

MexICo qUAKe | 245 deAd

Trapped girl a symbol for rescue efforts
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Danica Coto,  San Juan

Tens of thousands of 
Puerto Ricans stunned by 
a hurricane that crushed 
concrete balconies, twis-

ted metal gates and paralyzed the 
island with landslides, flooding 
and downed trees vowed to slowly 
rebuild amid an economic crisis 
as rescue crews fanned out across 
the U.S. territory yesterday.

The extent of the damage is 
unknown given that dozens of 
municipalities remained isolated 
and without communication after 
Maria hit the island Wednesday 
morning as a Category 4 storm 
with 155 mph winds, the strongest 
hurricane to hit Puerto Rico in 
over 80 years.

Uprooted trees and widespread 
flooding blocked many highways 
and streets across the island, crea-
ting a maze that forced drivers to 
go against traffic and past police 
cars that used loudspeakers to 
warn people they must respect a 6 
p.m. to 6 a.m. curfew imposed by 
the governor to ensure everyone’s 
safety.

“This is going to be a historic 
event for Puerto Rico,” said Abner 
Gomez, the island’s emergency 
management director.

Previously a Category 5 with 281 
kph winds, Maria hit Puerto Rico 
as the third-strongest storm to 
make landfall in the U.S., based 
on its central pressure. It was even 
stronger than Hurricane Irma 
that storm roared into the Florida 

Keys earlier this month.
In the capital of San Juan, towe-

ring eucalyptus trees fell nearly 
every other block over a main 
road dotted with popular bars, 
restaurants, and coffee shops, 
some of which were damaged. 
Outside a nearby apartment bui-
lding, 40-year-old tourism com-
pany operator Adrian Pacheco re-
counted how he spent eight hours 
in a stairwell huddled with 100 
other residents when the hurrica-
ne ripped the storm shutters off 
his building and decimated three 
balconies.

“I think people didn’t expect the 
storm to reach the point that it 
did,” he said. “Since Irma never really happened, they thought 

Maria would be the same.”
Hurricane Irma sideswiped 

Puerto Rico on Sept. 6, leaving 
more than 1 million people wi-
thout power but causing no dea-
ths or widespread damage like 
it did on nearby islands. Maria, 
however, blew out windows at 
some hospitals and police sta-
tions, turned some streets into 
roaring rivers and destroyed 
hundreds of homes across Puer-

to Rico, including 80 percent of 
houses in a small fishing commu-
nity near the San Juan Bay, which 
unleashed a storm surge of more 
than 4 feet.

“Months and months and mon-
ths and months are going to pass 
before we can recover from this,” 
Felix Delgado, mayor of the nor-
thern coastal city of Catano, told 
AP.

“The storm didn’t bother me,” 
he said. “It’s the devastation. I get 

goosebumps. It’s going to take us 
a long time.”

Maria has caused at least 10 dea-
ths across the Caribbean, inclu-
ding seven in the hard-hit island 
of Dominica and two in the Fren-
ch Caribbean territory of Guade-
loupe. Puerto Rico’s governor told 
CNN one man died after being hit 
by flying debris. No further details 
were available, and officials could 
not be immediately reached for 
comment. AP

CArIBBeAn

A stunned Puerto Rico seeks to 
rebuild after Hurricane Maria

 
The storm 
didn’t bother 
me. It’s the 
devastation.

FELIX DELGADo 
MAYoR oF CATANo
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A New Mexico man is facing charges after police say 
he randomly slapped a customer and then stole the 
man’s green chile cheeseburger before dashing away.

Santa Fe police arrested 25-year-old Anthony Frazier 
on Sunday near the Shake Foundation where authori-
ties say the bizarre attack occurred.

According to a criminal complaint, the victim says 
Frazier walked up to him to dance then slapped him 
across his face. The victim says Frazier then stole his 
green chile cheeseburger and ran from the scene.

Witnesses say Frazier also had a belt around his neck.
Police later caught up with Frazier and arrested him 

for robbery after the victim identified him as the alle-
ged burger thief.

It was not known if he had an attorney.

 Offbeat
police: man steals green chile 
burger after slapping victim

Three weeks of border clashes between Iran and Iraq appear to 
have finally erupted into all-out war.

Iraq has bombed several Iranian air and military supply bases, 
including Tehran’s international airport.

The rise in hostilities comes after Iraq tore up a 1975 border agree-
ment with Iran over sovereignty of the Shatt al-Arab waterway.

The southern end of the river forms part of the border between 
the two countries, leading into the Gulf, and is a vital supply line for 
oil to the West.

Iraqi and Iranian ships exchanged fire in the disputed estuary 
yesterday and Iraq claimed to have sunk eight Iranian patrol boats.

Iranian reports say Iraqi forces shelled the Iranian naval base of 
Khorramshahr, 20 miles (32kms) south of Abadan, and site of the 
world’s largest oil refinery. There are also reports of ground forces 
advancing into surrounding Iranian territory.

Iraqi officials say Iranian guns hit Iraqi economic installations in 
the Shatt al-Arab waterway. Some reports say they fired at an Iraqi 
oil reservoir in the Basra area in southern Iraq and set it on fire.

Iraq has announced the call-up of all army, police, public security 
and customs reservists.

It is also reported to have moved bombers and transport aircraft 
into neighbouring Jordan.

Western diplomats believe Iraqi President Saddam Hussein is 
seeking to take advantage of the post-revolution turmoil in Iran to 
seize control of the waterway and other territory handed over to 
Tehran as part of the 1975 agreement.

In return Iran agreed to end support for a Kurdish rebellion in 
northern Iraq.

President Hussein also appears intent on destroying the new Isla-
mic leader, Ayatollah Khomeini’s, grip on Iran and the majority Shia 
Muslim population amid fears they may arouse discontent among 
Iraq’s Shia majority community.

A senior member of the Iraqi government, Tariq Aziz, is in Mos-
cow for talks in what appears to be a move to seek for more arms.

Iran may be forced to seek support from its traditional ally, the 
United States. Part of the price for that support would be a demand 
to release the 52 US hostages who have been held by Islamic fun-
damentalists in Tehran since November last year.

Oil experts in London say the conflict spells no immediate threat 
to supplies.

courtesy BBc news

1980 war breaks out between
         iran and iraq

The Iran/Iraq war lasted eight years, despite the limited military capabili-
ties of the two sides.
The two superpowers, the USA and the USSR, declared neutrality. The 
USA, under President Jimmy Carter was committed to keeping the oil 
supply route open. The Soviets had paid to arm Iraq but shared a common 
border with Iran.
Iraq’s superior military equipment initially gave it the upper hand in the 
fighting, but Iran fought back and even advanced to occupy some Iraqi 
territory in 1984 and 1986.
Both sides eventually agreed to the terms of a United Nations ceasefire 
in August 1988. Official reports say more than 400,000 were killed and 
750,000 wounded.
In 1990 Iran and Iraq restored diplomatic relations, but they are still 
working on written agreements on border demarcation, prisoners-of-war, 
and freedom of navigation and sovereignty over the Shatt-al-Arab water-
way.
In 2005 the Iraq’s transitional Prime Minister Ibrahim Jafaari visited Iran 
at the start of what was seen as a new era of co-operation between the two 
countries. 

cinema

in context

saturday
10:30
11:45
12:00
12:30
13:00
13:30
14:50
16:50
17:20
18:15
19:00
20:30
21:00
21:50
22:40
23:00
23:30
00:35
01:10

Comedy
Chefs - Final
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
TDM News (Repeated)
News (RTPi) Delayed Broadcast (PT)   
Soap Opera (PT)
Non-daily Portuguese News
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Main News, Financial & Weather Report (PT)  
Drama (PT) - Final    
Miscellaneous
Seven Deadly Sins
TDM News
Miscellaneous    
Main News, Financial & Weather Report (Repeated)  
RTPi Live    

friday
13:00
13:30
14:50
18:50
19:15
19:50
20:30
21:15
22:10
22:40
23:00
23:30
02:15
03:05

TDM News (Repeated)   
News (RTPi) Delayed Broadcast   
RTPi Live    
Brazilian Mini Serie (Repeated)
TDM Talk Show Repeated
Soap opera   
Main News, Financial & Weather Report   
Portuguese Serie
Brazilian Mini Serie    
Seven Deadly Sins
TDM News
one Championship - Kings & Conquerors 
Main News, Financial & Weather Report (Repeated)
RTPi Live

sunday
10:25
11:00
12:00
12:30
13:00
13:30
14:50
16:45
17:40
18:15
19:40
20:30
21:00
22:00
23:00
23:30
23:50
00:45
01:20

The Last Treasure    
Sunday Mass (Live)    
Miscellaneous    
Miscellaneous
TDM News (Repeated)  
News (RTPi) Delayed Broadcast   
Zig Zag
Pop Lusa
Brainstorm
Miscellaneous
Soap opera     
Main News, Financial & Weather Report (PT)  
Non-daily Portuguese News
Brexit
TDM News
Report (Repeated)
Miscellaneous
Main News, Financial & Weather Report (Repeated)  
RTPi Live

TV canal macau
cineteatro
21 sep -  27 sep

kINgSmaN: tHE goLdEN cIrcLE
(2d) room 1
2:15, 4:45, 7:15 pm
(3d) room 1
7:15 pm
director: mathew Vaughn
Starring: colin firth, Julianne moore, Halle berry    
Language: English (chinese)
duration: 141min

It
room 2
2:15, 4:45, 7:15 9:45pm
director: andres muschietti
Starring:   bill Skarsgård, Jaeden Lieberher, finn wolfhard     
Language: English (chinese)
duration: 135min

a taxI drIVEr
room 3
2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45pm
director: Jang Hoon
Starring: Song kang-ho, thomas krestchmann, yoo Hai-jin     
Language: korean(chinese & English)
duration: 137min
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acroSS: 1- Pigsty; 5- Taiwan Strait island; 10- Sunday seats; 14- Airline to Tel Aviv; 
15- Crazy as ___; 16- This ___ outrage!; 17- Enormous; 19- Irene of “Fame”; 20- Actress 
Vardalos; 21- Stump; 22- Posessing; 24- Bridge holding; 26- Amos or Spelling; 27- Capital 
of Utah; 33- ____ beaver; 36- Grow to maturity; 37- Maiden name preceder; 38- Dick 
and Jane’s dog; 39- Worked with wicker; 40- Actress Suvari; 41- Large body of water; 
42- Stork, e.g.; 43- observes Ramadan; 44- Beyond the physical senses; 47- Plays are 
divided up into these; 48- Scram!; 52- Physician; 55- Highly ranked competitor in sporting 
events; 57- Where ___?; 58- Amo, amas, ___; 59- Mental lapse; 62- 1994 Jodie Foster 
film; 63- Scout master?; 64- Son of ___!; 65- Human leg joint; 66- Ruhr Valley city; 67- Like 
Cheerios;
 
dowN: 1- Intended; 2- Borden bovine; 3- The devil; 4- Camera type, briefly; 5- 
Construction framing a fireplace; 6- Baseball’s Felipe; 7- Grave; 8- ___-disant (self-
styled); 9- Raw; 10- Outing; 11- Morales of 
“NYPD Blue”; 12- Tip off; 13- Catch; 18- 
Movie award; 23- Brownish songbird; 25- I’d 
hate to break up ___; 26- Thin candles; 28- 
Swaps; 29- Fabric woven from flax yarns; 
30- Supermodel Sastre; 31- Camp sight; 
32- Votes for; 33- Latin being; 34- Acme; 
35- Capricorn’s animal; 39- Emasculate; 40- 
Poet Angelou; 42- Baylor’s city; 43- “Band 
of Gold” singer Payne; 45- Child’s toy; 46- 
King of the fairies; 49- Coniferous evergreen 
forest; 50- Folding words; 51- Metallic-
sounding; 52- Unpleasantly moist; 53- Sign 
of things to come; 54- Racer Yarborough; 
55- Chamber workers: Abbr.; 56- Harper’s 
Bazaar illustrator; 60- Diddley and Derek; 61- 
Chinese “way”;  

THE BoRN LoSER by Chip SansomYoUR STARS
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Yesterday’s solution

CRoSSWoRDS USEFUL TELEPHoNE NUMBERS

Emergency calls  999
fire department 28 572 222
PJ (Open line) 993
PJ (Picket) 28 557 775
PSP 28 573 333
customs 28 559 944
S. J. Hospital 28 313 731
kiang wu Hospital 28 371 333
commission against 
corruption (ccac) 28326 300
Iacm 28 387 333
tourism 28 333 000
airport 59 888 88

taxi 28 939 939 /  2828 3283
water Supply – Report 2822 0088
telephone – Report 1000
Electricity – Report 28 339 922
macau daily times 28 716 081

 

Beijing
Harbin
Tianjin
Urumqi
Xi’an
Lhasa
Chengdu
Chongqing
Kunming
Nanjing
Shanghai
Wuhan
Hangzhou
Taipei
Guangzhou
Hong Kong

WEATHER

Moscow
Frankfurt
Paris
London
New York

mIN max coNdItIoN

cHINa

worLd

6
8
8
7
19

clear
clear/cloudy

overcast/drizzle
moderate rain

overcast

17
16
21
12
19
12
20
21
16
20
21
20
20
27
26
27

28
25
27
23
27
24
24
26
23
27
25
26
27
33
33
31

15
18
19
18
28

shower/clear
cloudy/thundershower

thundershower/clear
clear

clear/cloudy
cloudy
drizzle

shower
moderate rain

overcast
drizzle

overcast
overcast/shower

cloudy
thundershower
cloudy/drizzle

Mar. 21-Apr. 19
Don’t indulge yourself - or 
anyone else - in anything that 
doesn’t sound quite right. 
Financially speaking, you have 
antennae that are as keen as the 
day is long.

April 20-May 20
Everyone knows how fond you are 
of your behind-the-scenes work. 
You operate best when you’re quite 
literally pulling the strings from the 
wings. But right about now, you 
may be asked to take center stage.

TaurusAries

May 21-Jun. 21
If you have something to say to 
a certain higher-up who’s been 
anything but communicative 
lately, you’d better say it now. First 
off, you might just be paranoid 
that they’re avoiding you.

Jun. 22-Jul. 22
Touchy? You? Oh, every now and 
then, maybe. Today in particular, 
for example. If you are, indeed, 
feeling especially cranky, you’d 
better take some time off from 
your partner. 

CancerGemini

Jul. 23-Aug. 22
If the past few days have been a 
struggle, and you don’t want an 
instant replay of the disorganization, 
troubleshoot. Be sure you have an 
alternative arrangement for each 
and every plan you make.

Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Your faith in the universe is a rare 
and lovely thing, and that confidence 
is certainly going to come in handy 
today. The rest of the world will 
likely be storming around, mad at 
something or someone.

Leo Virgo

Sep.23-Oct. 22
Ready to do some shopping? You bet 
you are. And since you’ve been good 
in this department for some time 
now, you’re perfectly justified. The 
thing is, you may not be able to find 
what you want.

Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
Tolerance isn’t usually one of your 
finest assets. Bravery, energy and 
unstoppable enthusiasm, of course - 
all those undoubtedly belong to you 
- but tolerance isn’t something that 
comes naturally.

Libra Scorpio

Nov. 22-Dec. 21
If you try to behave yourself, it’s 
just going to end up being torture 
for you. If anyone finds it next to 
impossible to sit still and keep their 
hands and feet inside the car, it’s 
you. 

Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Just when you thought it was safe 
to come out, and were getting 
ready to do just that... well, don’t. 
Not yet and especially if you don’t 
have to. Today’s astrological buffet 
is chock full of frustrations.

Sagittarius Capricorn

Feb.19-Mar. 20
You may need to take the 
checkbook or debit card away from 
someone who doesn’t quite know 
how to manage it. If it’s a partner 
- or trickier, a spouse - you’ll have 
your work cut out for you.

Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Just when you thought it might 
actually be safe to come out, 
just for a few hours, one more 
challenge will arrive - and this 
one won’t be going anywhere in 
a hurry.

  Aquarius Pisces
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Justin Bergman, Shanghai 

As the Vancouver Ca-
nucks held their first 
practice in Shanghai 
before their exhibition 

game with the Los Angeles Kin-
gs, a dense fog settled over the 
ice. The humidity in the arena 
was high and the players could 
barely see the puck.

Large dehumidifiers were 
rolled in and the mist even-
tually cleared, but the NHL has 
perhaps a bigger visibility pro-
blem in China — a country with 
little tradition of winter sports, 
hockey included. The league is 
hoping to turn that around with 
a major push in the country, be-
ginning with its first two presea-
son games between the Canucks 
and Kings in Shanghai and Bei-
jing this week.

The timing couldn’t be better 
for the NHL. With Beijing set 
to host the 2022 Winter Olym-
pics, the government is putting 
a massive emphasis on deve-
loping winter sports. Hockey 
training programs and youth 
leagues are expanding across 
China, and the nation’s first pro-
fessional team, the Kunlun Red 
Star, plays in Russia’s Kontinen-
tal Hockey League.

With interest on the rise, the 
NHL believes it now has an 
opportunity to crack a market 
that has traditionally been more 
fixated on basketball and soccer.

“You don’t quite know what to 
expect the first time the game 
is coming here, but I’ve always 
believed that hockey is a game 
you need to see live,” Los An-
geles Kings coach John Stevens 
said after Wednesday’s practice. 
“And once you see it live, you be-
come hooked as a fan.”

A glance at the numbers shows 
just how far the NHL has to go. 
According to the International 
Ice Hockey Federation, China 
has just 1,101 registered players, 
compared with nearly 556,000 
in the U.S. and more than 
631,000 in Canada.

And the fan base in a nation of 
more than 1.2 billion people is 
still in its infancy. On Weibo, the 
Chinese equivalent of Twitter, the 
NHL has just 47,000 followers, 
some of whom are obviously 
new to the sport. (One posted a 

question about the temperature 
of the arena and what was sui-
table to wear to the game.)  The 
NBA, which hosted its first pre-
season exhibition games in Chi-
na in 2004, boasts more than 33 
million followers on Weibo.

“We’re learning a lot about 
how to market here and we’re 
learning a lot about how tickets 
are sold,” says David Proper, the 
NHL’s executive vice president 
of media and international stra-
tegy. “We’re just viewing this as 
Year 1 of a multi-year project 
and in Year 1 we may not kno-
ck it out of the park . but we can 
still build over time.”

Media exposure certainly 
helps. State broadcaster CCTV 
now televises five games per 
week to Chinese audiences 
and the Internet giant Tencent 
streams 14 games per week on 
its digital platforms, including 
the Stanley Cup playoffs.

The NHL also has an influen-

tial partner on the ground in 
Zhou Yunjie, the billionaire fou-
nder of a Chinese drinks packa-
ging company who has devoted 
significant time and resources 
to building the game he fell in 
love with as a youth in Beijing. 
Zhou’s company, ORG Packa-
ging, is the presenting partner 
for this week’s exhibition games.

“Hockey was actually quite 
common in northern China back 
in the ‘60s and ‘70s, so there is 
a foundation among the kids in 
those areas,” Zhou told The As-
sociated Press at his company’s 
newly opened hockey training 
base in a Beijing suburb, which 
includes a fully stocked gym, 
physical therapy room and a ho-
tel for players attending training 
camps.

Zhou said China’s hockey re-
vival should focus on both uni-
versities and a professional lea-
gue, using the North American, 
northern European and Russian 
systems as models.

“It will take time before ice 
hockey really becomes like a re-
ligion with young people as it is 
in the West,” he said.  “But ice 
hockey will definitely catch on 
with lots of kids.”

One thing that will certain-
ly help is developing a home-
grown star similar to Yao Ming 

in basketball and Li Na in ten-
nis. There are promising signs 
on this front, too.

Song Andong became the first 
China-born player to be drafted in 
the NHL two years ago, selected 
by the New York Islanders. The 
20-year-old Song has committed 
to play at Cornell this season.

On Monday, the Vancouver 
Canucks signed 21-year-old Sun 
Zehao to an amateur tryout con-
tract to serve as the team’s third 
goaltender for the China presea-
son games.

“He’s working with our goalie 
coach,” Vancouver coach Travis 
Green said. “He liked how quick 
[Sun] was, how competitive he 
was. I just think it’s a great ex-
perience for him.”

The NHL should also get a 
boost in China as excitement 
builds for the 2022 Olympics. 
The league angered its players 
by deciding not to interrupt its 
season to allow them to take 
part in the 2018 Games in South 
Korea in February. That stan-
ce may change for 2022 in the 
much larger Chinese market.

To some, skipping the Pyeon-
gchang Olympics is a missed 
opportunity to gain a bigger foo-
thold in China.

“With 2022 coming up, winter 
sports are taking the leading fo-
cus of all sports in China right 
now — more so than football,” 
said Mark Dreyer, founder of 
the China Sports Insider web-
site. “They’ll be promoting the 
Korea Olympics more than ever 
before.”

For now, the league is focused 
on taking its first baby steps 
in China, giving spectators in 
Shanghai and Beijing a good 
show.

“It’s going to be pretty cool, 
especially for people who have 
never really experienced it befo-
re,” Kings forward Tanner Pear-
son said. “It’s going to hopefully 
start something good here.” AP

UnDeFeateD hea-
vyweights Deontay 

Wilder and Luis Ortiz 
will fight at Brooklyn’s 
Barclays Center on Nov. 
4.

The fight will be televi-
sed by Showtime as part 
of the Premier Boxing 
Champions series. It will 

be the sixth title defense 
for the 31-year-old WBC 
champion Wilder (38-0, 
37 knockouts), and he’s 
already touting a poten-
tial matchup with An-
thony Joshua after Ortiz.

“When I knock him 
out, I want my due res-
pect,” Wilder said at a 

news conference on We-
dnesday. “I’m the only 
American heavyweight 
champion of the world 
and I am the man. Nobo-
dy is stronger physically, 
mentally and spiritually. 
They are all scared of 
me.

“I’m the heavyweight 

in the division with real 
knockout power. I put 
grown men down easily. 
On November 4, Ortiz is 
going down. After that, 
you already know who is 
next. I’m ready to unify.”

The 38-year-old Or-
tiz is 27-0 with 23 kno-
ckouts. If he wins, the 

6-foot-4, 240-pounder 
would become the first 
Cuban heavyweight 
champion.

Wilder has long stated 
his goal of unifying the 
heavyweight division. 
The 6-7, 228-pound Ala-
bama native calls it “one 
of the best heavyweight 
fights in a long time.”

Ortiz offered his own 
prediction for the outco-
me.

“Wilder should sign his 
death sentence,” he said. 
“I’m very different than 
anybody else that he’s 

fought. I punch harder 
than anybody else. I’m 
going to teach him not to 
mess with Cubans.

“Some skeptics are 
talking about my age, 
but look at [Floyd] 
Mayweather. I still have 
my speed and my quick-
ness.”

Joshua holds three 
heavyweight belts and 
will fight Bulgarian bo-
xer Kubrat Pulev on 
Oct. 28. Joseph Parker 
defends his WBO title 
Saturday night against 
Hughie Fury. AP

NHL hoping to make inroads in 
China with preseason games

BoxIng 

WBC heavyweight champion 
Wilder to face Ortiz Nov. 4

 China has just 
1,101 registered 
players, 
compared 
with nearly 
556,000 in the 
U.S. and more 
than 631,000 in 
Canada

The Vancouver Canucks newly signed player Sun Zehao watches players practice in Shanghai
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In cItIzenshIp message, trump 
welcomes ImmIgrants to amerIca

Some of the 4,000 immigrants who gathered 
in Los Angeles to take their U.S. citizenship oath 
let out a collective moan when they learned they 
were going to watch a videotaped message from 
President Donald Trump.

In his message, Trump welcomes citizens and 
tells them they should teach American values to 
others and “help newcomers assimilate to our 
way of life.”

For them, the president’s remarks welcoming 

them into the “American family” and urging them 
to help newcomers assimilate felt insincere after 
he previously ordered a travel ban, and referred 
to Mexican immigrants as rapists.

Others, however, appreciated Trump’s message 
of unity — especially at a time of political division.

Such messages are a key part of naturaliza-
tion ceremonies. Former Presidents Obama and 
W. Bush also produced video messages for use 
during the events.
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Education marchEs East
There are now 66 Chinese mainland universities 

listed in the 14th Times Higher Education World 
University Rankings published earlier this month. 
China, for the first time, has more universities in 
the top 200 than Hong Kong. Those that rose in 
the rankings include Peking University (from 29th 
to 27th place, alongside the University of Edinbur-
gh); Tsinghua University from 35th to 30th place, 
just pipping the University of Melbourne; and Fu-
dan University at 116. 

Asian institutions are progressing, while the 
academic standings of the US (the Trump effect) 
and Australia are threatened if investment is not 
maintained.  Three Asian institutions were pla-
ced in the top 30 this year: National University 
of Singapore and the two Chinese universities. 
(As a reference point, the University of Macau sits 
somewhere between 351 and 400 mostly due to 
a high international outlook score from mainland 
student intake and Chinese returnee academics.) 

Resources are being funnelled into regional 
institutions as Asian economies prosper. The 
governments of China, Japan, South Korea and 
Singapore have strategies to improve research 
and institutional reputation. This puts pressure on 
traditional centres of education in North America, 
the UK and Europe. 

The improved quality and rankings in Asia is 
causing students and their families to question 
the value of investing in overseas education. As 
safe destinations, Australia, Canada and the UK 
were already well positioned over the US, but if 
quality education can be gained at home or within 
the nearby region, and outcomes from overseas 
institutions fall short of expectations, demand will 
encourage further investment in Asia. 

In Australia, for example, foreign student inco-
me, particularly from India and China, has beco-
me a valuable export market, but this, in turn, has 
driven down the quality at second and third tier 
institutions who either ‘dumb down’ or focus on 
more vocationally-oriented courses to maintain 
student enrolments and revenue. Widely publici-
zed and numerous complaints on Chinese social 
media tell of sacrifices by Chinese parents, inclu-
ding the sale of the family home, to send their 
child to study overseas but without the requisite 
advantage in the labour market for the returning 
young adult.  The overseas student is not as well 
educated, nor as in demand, as he/she used to 
be, and the locally educated graduate is gaining 
advantage. The Return on Investment equation 
has changed.

Fairfax media reported on “one Chinese social 
media user [who] wrote that his friend had spent 
2 million yuan studying in Australia since high 
school, but the family would have made a better 
investment buying two apartments because the 
rentals would exceed his salary”: a shockingly 
narrow view of ROI.

The slippery slope that brought to us to anchor 
our modern value system in economic rationalism 
and the materialist reductionist world view is made 
ever clear when individuals measure the value of 
education predominantly on its ability to advance 
career outcomes. It is one of the reasons that both 
the quality of some overseas institutions and the 
quality of the foreign student have declined. 

A tertiary education is more than a ticket to a 
better career, a point made clear in an editorial in 
the People’s Daily that suggested that the over-
seas educated might be “incompatible to domes-
tic society”. Such a view was also underscored in 
conversation with a senior Macau bureaucrat who 
suggested that sending his son overseas would 
risk giving him values that would not help him ad-
vance in Macau!

An overseas education used to be valued for 
its ability to broaden horizons and mindsets – to 
open eyes to the wonders of human and global 
knowledge: thus, internationalization is one of 
the criteria of the Times rankings. Quality impro-
vements are laudable, but in our interconnected 
world, supply and demand of prosaic educational 
outcomes, and a parochial education is a dange-
rous closing of doors. 

Bizcuits
Leanda Lee

korEa Seoul yesterday 
decided to resume 
humanitarian aid to north 
Korea to help children 
and pregnant women, but 
didn’t determine when to 
provide the USd8 million 
worth of assistance amid 
tensions created by 
Pyongyang’s nuclear and 
missile tests. More on p12

baNgLadESH Massive, 
makeshift refugee camps 
are sprawling over 
farms and open land in 
southern Bangladesh 
as more than 420,000 
Rohingya Muslims flee 
violent attacks in their 
predominantly Buddhist 
homeland of Myanmar.
More on p12

brItaIN-fraNcE-ItaLy 
The leaders of Britain, 
France and Italy are 
setting an ambitious goal 
for tech companies to 
tackle online posts that 
promote terrorism: Take 
them down within an 
hour or two. British Prime 
Minister Theresa May 
said internet companies 
are making progress but 
need to go “further and 
faster” to keep violent 
extremist material from 
spreading online.

SPaIN Thousands 
gathered yesterday at 
the gates of Catalonia’s 
judicial body in 
Barcelona to demand 
the release of a dozen 
officials arrested in 
connection with a vote 
on independence.

mExIco The wiggling 
fingers of a young 
girl trapped in the 
rubble of her collapsed 
school in Mexico City 
prodded rescuers to 
work furiously in a 
delicate effort trying to 
free her from unstable 
debris, after a powerful 
earthquake struck the 
city and killed at least 
245 people. More on p14

Joan Lowy, Washington

Travelers who che-
ck at least one bag when 

flying domestically are paying 
more overall than they did 
before airlines began unbun-
dling fares in 2008 and char-
ging separately for checked 
baggage, a government wat-
chdog said Wednesday.

A report by the Government 
Accountability Office said air-
line officials told GAO inves-
tigators that base air fares are 
now lower than before airli-
nes began separately char-
ging passengers for checked 
bags, reservation changes, 
priority boarding and other 
services. But the GAO’s re-
view of studies that have exa-
mined the effect of bag fees 
on ticket prices shows that 
charging separately for bags 
reduced fares by less than the 
new bag fee itself.

“As a result, customers who 
paid for checked bags paid 
more on average for the com-
bined airfare and bag fee than 
when the airfare and bag fee 
were bundled together,” the 
report said. “Conversely, pas-
sengers who did not check 
bags paid less overall.”

One study found that airli-
nes with bag fees lowered fa-
res to appear more competiti-
ve and then made up the lost 
revenue in bag fees. Another 

study found that declines in 
airfares amounted to less 
than the bag fee, so on avera-
ge the combined total of the 
fare and bag fee increased.

Airlines collected USD7.1 
billion in revenue from che-
cked bag and changed reser-
vations fees in the federal bu-
dget year ending on Sept. 30, 
2016, the GAO said. Those 
are the only fee revenues that 
airlines are required to report 
to the government.

The Department of Trans-
portation said Wednesday 
that airlines collected nearly 
$1.2 billion in checked bag 
fees during the seconded 
quarter of this year. That’s a 
record and the fifth consecu-
tive quarter that bag fee reve-
nues exceeded $1 billion.

“At this rate, passengers are 
going to have to start showing 
up with a suitcase full of clo-

thes and a suitcase full of mo-
ney just to get on the plane,” 
said Sen. Bill Nelson, D-Fla., 
who requested the report.  
“It’s high time the airlines 
rein in these outrageous fees.”

Airlines for America, a tra-
de association, said fares are 
“historically low and have 
trended that way since dere-
gulation” in 1978.

But the report said the 
Transportation Department’s 
data had serious limita-
tions that may cause fares to 
appear lower than they ac-
tually are.

Consumer advocates and 
online travel agents also told 
GAO investigators that the 
proliferation of new fees for 
services means flyers aren’t 
always able to determine the 
full cost of their travel and 
compare prices across airli-
nes before buying tickets. AP

TrAveL LIgHT!

Watchdog: Airfares for 
many passengers rise due 
to bag fees
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